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UB closure revealed as "just a big Joke"
By Alan Non

Staff Moron

In the most recent develop
ment concerning the closing of
the University of Bridgeport, it
has been revealed that the closing
of the school was really just a big
practical joke.
UB Interim President Edwin
Eigel, who masterminded the
prank, stated, “I guess we owe
everybody an apology. I never
thought it would go this far. We
just said we’d close, and every
body jumped on the bandwagon,
and lo and behold, it became a
national issue. Hell, did you really
think we’d be stupid enough to
close ourselves out of our jobs?”
Sacred Heart was supposed
to absorb many of the UB major
programs, but that obviously is
out of the question now. SHU
President Anthony J. Cemera was
very calm and mature about the
disrupting news. “It’s not fair!”
he exclaimed at a news conference
Wednesday. “They just tried to
trick us. They’ve always thought
they were better than us, and they
were just trying to get a good
laugh at our expense. It’s not fair!
It’snotfair! It’snotfair! It’snot...

Hey! Where are you taking me?
Hey!...”
Unfortunately, Cemera was
unavailable for further comment.
One theory that has arisen is
that it really wasn’t a joke at all,
but a ploy to gain sympathy for the
UB basketball team, in hopes that
opposing schools would let them
win tournament games, eventually
including the final, so they could
go out with a bang.
Stu Pidguy, a UB administra
tor who wished to remain anony
mous, commented, “We really just
wanted to win the men’s basket
ball championship. But now that
we didn’t anyway, we figured we’d
expose our secret plans. Maybe
we’ll try again in May so the
baseball team can win some
games.”
One of the questions which
arises from this new development
Officer Billy Duncan and Nurse Rachet escort the babbling and unruly Dr. Cemera out of his office
is what will become of the offers
Wednesday.
Cemera allegedly went mad after learning the possible merge with UB was just a hoax.
from the Professors World Peace
Academy, which had offered to of keys for all the buildings and
“We’re really pleased to hear exposure, exposure. Besides, you
bail out the financially foundering stuff.”
this,” exclaimed the typically jo think we’re stupid enough to pay
university.
' Representatives from the vial Steven Yin Myung Yang. $58 million for that little rat-hole
“If they are going to offer u£ PWPA, which receives 90 percent “But.theftMaio^’rfe^ighted,.,M^niversity^^^
that kfda oTmoney,”
fongarmy Iona oTne ws about any Myung got through with review“we might be able to work some Sun Myung Moon’s Unification of our organizations.”
ing our books, there wasn’tenough
thing out anyway. What we’ll Church, were in attendance at the
Another Moonie-wanna-be, in the account to pay for placemats.
probably do is take the money and hastily called press conference and Jeffrey Salt Myung Pepper, posi Where the hell do you think we
pretend to sign everything over to seemed delighted at the an tively gushed when he said, “Just were going to get that kind of
them, but then give them a fake set nouncement.
think, for us this means exposure. money from? Car washes?”

Spectrum editor sued over sexual harassment
By Chrystal Chandalier

Official Molester
Donna Robinson, business
manager for the Spectrum, has
filed a sexual harassment lawsuit
against Associate Editor Chris
Nicholson.
“He consistently and, I be

lieve, maliciously mispronounces
the word,” exclaimed Robinson.
“Every time the subject pops up,
he says harassment (her-ass-mint)
instead of harassment (hair-esment). It’s perfectly obvious to
me that he’s trying to make some
smutty commentary about female
buttocks.”
Nicholson denied the allega

tions, saying only, “I say to-maytoe, you say toe-mah-toe. I say
po-tay-toe, you say poe-tah-toe.
To-may-toe, toe-mah-toe, Po-taytoe, poe-tah-toe. Let’s call the
whole thing off.”
Robinson elaborated on the
detrimental effect the whole affair
has had on her effectiveness as
business manager: “I’ve become

International Rap stars Back in Black made a recent appearance at SHU. Bands members are (left
to right) Fresh White Bread, Dr. Fee and Holy Mackeral. They performed several of their classic
hits, such as "Hot Ham and Cheese," "2 Tired to be Fired," and "Stop Breathing Down My Socks."

so self-conscious around the of
fice, I’m afraid to leave my chair.
My mobility has been reduced to
that of an invalid. I’m forced to
propel myself about the office in a
rolling office chair. “
Visibly shaken, she contin
ued, “I’ve become the butt of ev
ery office joke, and the Spectrum
has made no effort to rectify the
situation. I finally had to put an'
end to this, so I went public with
the story. The publicity really left
me exposed for even more ha
rassment, so I filed the suit to try to
cover myself.”
Determined to get to the bot
tom of this ever-expanding issue,
investigators have been probing
the Spectrum staff, attempting to
expose the underside of this nor
mally close-knit group.
Normally reticent Editor-InChief Phillip J. N. Trahan had an
unusually strong opinion on the
subject: “I’m really surprised at
Donna. She’s usually very quiet,
with excellent posture. Appar
ently, there’s a side to her she’s
been reluctant to show to us.”
Former Editor-In-Chief and
current Photo Editor Michael
Champagne rebutted Robinson’s
accusations, stating, “I don’t see
where she has any grounds for a
suit. Sexual harassment has never
been prohibited in the Spectrum
office. However, it has always
been graded. I’m on Chris’s side.

both in principle and pronuncia
tion.”
Not all members of the
Spectrum staff have been so quick
to turn the other cheek to this
issue, however. Sports Editor Lori
Bogue was quick to point out that
Robinson has a broad base of
support among the female mem
bers of the staff. “We’re standing
behind her 100% on this, all the
way to the end,” Bogue said.
“Chris plays these games with a
number of words. For instance,
I ’ ve often heard him mispronounce
words such as ‘fondly,’ ‘abreast,’
and ‘penalize,’ sometimes all in
the same sentence.”
The air date for the trial is
April 16 on channel 2. Judge
Wapner will be presiding owerThe
People’s Court in “The case of
the laissez faire derriere.”
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University decides to build Port-O-Dorms
By Shirley Yorkidding

Lead Guitar & Vocals

In a move that could save the
university millions of dollars in
lumber and labor (not to mention
sewer hookup fees), SHU officials
last week announced that the
proposed dorm plan has been
scaled back.
“The new dorms will be four
feet by four feet, and about seven
feet tall,” stated SHU president
Dr. Anthony J. Cemera. “Each
one will have a fresh pine scent
and fully flushing toilet.”
The original master plan for
the university called for 4 dorms
to house about 800 students, but
the recent economic downturn
forced the administration to re
evaluate its position, and raise
tuition. Due to the addition of
some 5000new dorm students next
year, the need for a large number
of dormitories in a relatively short
period of time was definitely a
consideration in the decision to go
with the new design.
The latest plan was an
nounced at a recent press confer
ence, held in the second floor
men’s room in the north wing on
April 1. SHU administration of

ficials lauded the advantages of
the new dorm design, pointing out
the privacy and security of single,
free-standing rooms for each stu
dent.
“And, each unit will have a
private bathroom!” exclaimed Dr.
Thomas Trebon, academic vice
president and provolone. “This
will, of course, eliminate the
problematical situation of many
students sharing a single bath
room.”
The plan is not without its
problems, as critics of the new
design were quick to point out.
Dorm resident, A. Pril Phool, a
baked beans aficionado, com
plained vehemently about the lack
of ventilation in the newly pro
posed design.
“Even with the Christmas tree
air fresheners they’ve installed,”
Phool lamented, “the air and the
circulation stinks.”
Other residents complained
of the lack of storage space and the
difficulty in attempting to sleep
standing up.
“The worst part is, there aren ’ t
even any shower facilities,” said
one student, who wished to remain
anonymous.
SHU officials were quick to

Taking their cue from an un-named, yet nearby university’s dorm arrangement, Sacred Heart has
(s)crapped their plans for multiple-unit dorms in favor of these individual units.
point out a nearby sprinkler sys
tem earmarked for conversion to
some sort of shower facility, but
reluctantly admitted that the new
dorms were somewhat cramped.
In order to rectify this situation.

SHU will only accept new students
under 4’2". The basketball team
will be required to find themselves
other accommodations.
The new dorms (pictured
above) will be located between

the baseball field and Jefferson
Street (downwind from the Jew
ish Home for the Elderly) during
the school year, and at various
carnivals around the state during
the summer.

NEWS BRIEFS
Eiiiuriciul ywarciu-ss lecture to bo held
On Tuesday, Dr. Herman Banks will present a lecture
titled “How to Find a Job” in Hawley Lounge. The lecture is being
offered for people who have been effected by the recession, espe
cially those who arc out of work and broke. Food wil i be served, and
tickets will be available at the door for $75 a plate.

Rock’n’roll banned on campus
On Wednesday, April J, Dr. Cernera announced that the
playing of rock’n’roll music will be banned on the SHU campus.
Cernera was quoted as saying, “Rock music is evil. The mu.sic itself
is just noise, and no rock song ever written has even close to decent
lyrics, and I’m sick and tired of it. I’m not going to take it. I’m not
going to take it. I’m not going to take it anymore.”
Cemera further defended the decision, stating, “Search
your heart, search your soul. What I do, I do it for you (the
students).”

New play to open at theatre
A new musical by Andrew Lloyd Weber will make its
world premiere at the SHU Theatre on April 24. The production.
Cats 2: The Wrath ofRover, will feature Kit N. Litter in the lead role.
The play, directed by Jorj Baycur, will feature brand new
Weber compositions, such as “The Dry Food Blues,” “Kitten on a
Hot Tin Roof,” “Phantom of the Cathouse,” and “The Dally Cat
(The Slowpoke Song).” Tickets went on sale in February' for a
reduced price of $ 199.

New SHU television show tops Nielson ratings
The new Sacred Heart television show, “The Body I
Bulging,” topped the Nielson ratings last week, the week of March
27. Headed by Producer P. P. Longfellow, the March episode
featured a look at the human anatomy and its growth in the college
years.
Longfellow was delighted with the news, considering it
was the very first episode of the program. “I’ll lay it to you straight,”
he commented, “the news is great. I’ve spent a lot of man hours
working hard on this project, and to finally get it out into the public’s
eye is extremely stimulating. This has got to be at least the
seventeenth greatest experience of my life, right behind having the
rice pudding from the cafe’s salad biu-.”

Winner named in Jesus look-alike contest
By Ann T. Christ

Spiritual Consultant

Student Government re
cently sponsored a “Jesus! It’s a
Christ Look-Alike” contest.
Nailed as the winner, Dev Illish
of Bethlehem, Connecticut, gave
a tremendous show, religiously
scoring high in almost every
event of the contest.

The most impressive score
was when Illish changed a barrel
of water into beer for the judges.
Illish swept the contest, crucify
ing his opponents in the cross
carrying relay, and drowning the
competion in the walking-on-wa
ter marathon.
Illish’s one fault was liking
rock’n’roll, which the Catholic
church is sure the real Jesus would
have made a sin. “I can’t help
liking rock, I always have,” lec

tured Illish. “On the bright side,
my favorite rock band has al
ways been Stryper. I lost a lot of
points in that area of the judging,
but I resurrected myself by
making beer for the judges.
Thank God I was able to keep
my spirit alive.”
As a prize for winning the
contest, Illish will be flown one
way to Rome, where he’ll visit
the Colliseum, site of the classic
games with the lions.

Congressional Trading Cards
from Freer

Collect them all!
AH your favorite Congressmen on unique, colorful cards you can trade with all your friends, or
trade withe Iran for nuclear weapons!
Complete with Scandal statistics on the back of each card!
Order now, before someone bribes us to launder them.

SHU-TING UP

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY
Bv Chuck Munsun
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Welcome to our Special Issue

Well, welcome to the third annual April
Fools Day issue of The Spectacle. We were told we
would never get eight pages of fake news out in
time for April l-ish, but here it is. Take this as just
one more reminder to never tell us we can't do
something.
If you haven't caught on yet, none of this
news is real (until you get to the middle eight pages,
which is this week's Spectrum). UB's Dr. Eigel did
not play a joke on Sacred Heart, and Dr. Cemera
was not dragged away because he flipped when he

Fifth Columnist

Every day I work with the
prcsidem of our university, Or.
Anthony J. Cemera, in what is
called the Presidential Internship
Program. Most people at Sacred
Heart don't know how hard IV.
Cemera’s job is, so 1 decided to:
follow him around for a day, so
we can examine “The Life of a
Sacred Heart President.’’
So I could start from the
first moment of his day, I slept at
his house the night before. Mrs.
Cemera awakened me at 7 a.m.
with a nice breakfast of
scrambled eggs, toast and a nice
hot cup of Folgers Crystals cof
fee which she had secretly
switched with my regular
morning coffee. I sat at the table
and read the morning’s newspa
per. Four times. Finally, at
around noon. Dr. Cemera rolled
out of bed. and stumbled lo the
shower. He quickly got out, re
moved his pajamas and fuzzy
slippers, then got back in and

V

washed for the day.
After a brunch consisting of
Twix bars, Chcetos and Jolt cola,
he called one of the other interns
for a ride to school. Once we gel
to his office. Dr. Cemera tackles
his next task with all the .speed and
skill of a Chevy Chase character.
His brunch begins lo turn on him.
The first task of this particu
lar day is to okay the new budgei
for coloring books and crayons
for the EHOl 1 classes. Next, he
begins to schedule his future ap
pointments. starting with his next
AAA meeting. He then accepts an
invitation from delegates of Israel
to a pig roast, and cancels an ap
pointment for expresso with Pope
John Paul II to make room for
donuts with Dr. Staples.
Next his secretary calls on the
phone, informing him that Spectrum Editor Phi I Trahan is there to
see him, so we leave out the back
door. His bmnch starts to turn on
him a little more, so we go for
some coffee from WaWa, as soon
as we find another intern to give
us a ride.
When we come back from
our coffee trip, it’s about half past

___________

worry: the university is not builing Port-O-Johns

Letters (over 2600 of them
too! Go ahead, count them)

for on-campus dorms. Actually, the photo is a

To the Editor:

found out about it. Also, dorm students, don't

picture of our own Associate Editor Chris Nicholson
at three years of age, displaying his lack of shyness
in front a softball field full of players.
As a final note, if we offended anybody...
sorry. It wasn't our intent. Allthejokesareinfun,
and we even took some shots at ourselves.
So, from all of us here at the Spectrum (and
Spectacle), we hope you had a happy April Fools

Day. We hope you enjoy this special issue as much
as we enjoyed putting it together for you.

two. At this point, it is necessary
to make the dailx trip to Admis
sions to congratulate them on a
grand performance this year, and
increase their budget by another
thousand dollars. Then, on the
way back, he stops at Student
Accounts to raise tuition toco ver
the newly inflated .Admissions
budget.
Finally, it’s lime for Dr.
Cernera's mid-afternoon break.
Dn this day be decides on his
favorite activity, so he grabs his
mallet, and we go to the quad
outside the library to play
Whack-a-Mole. As usual. Dr.
Cemera scores pretty high, and
wins as a special prize: a really
cheap watch, which he has
wrapped as a gift for the next
campus retiree.
After the exciting trip, we
were going to head back to the
office, but Dr. Cemera’s brunch
really caught up with him this
time, so he hitched a ride home
with another one of the interns.
So, as you see, Dt. Cerncra
is actually a very busy person,
living an e.xciling, ftist-paccd lil tin this great world of ours. NOT!

To the Editor,

I’m writing this letter to you because I know
tliat you are a reasonable person and that this is a
good way to reach you and the people who read this
paper.
Recently The Spectrum has been printing some
words which are, in my opinion, really stinky. They
have been using crass versions of words for “yuckie”
and probably the worst of them all - “penis.”
If they ’re gbing to’iise that kind df
don’t want to read their icky paper any more. It
makes me feel dirty and then I have to take a shower.
I wouldn’t mind so much except that my water
bill is getting out of hand and that’s really getting me
pissed!
Oh, shit! I’m sorry, I can’t say that in this
letter. Mr. Editor, I can’t find my eraser so please
take that damn word out or people won’t take this
seriously. Also, clean up the rest of this crap or at
least don’t print my name because I don’t want
people to know I use such scuzzy language.

The new cafeteria service on campus is pretty
good, but I would like to make some recommenda
tions for things that I feel would improve the
overall ambiance and attractiveness of the are, thus
enhancing the cafeteria and making it more acces
sible for everyone.
My recommendations - in no particular order
- are these:
*they should serve raw yogurt
*more flies around the garbage
*Bad custard (not custard that’s not made
well; simply custard that sheen left out too long.)
*Fewer chairs in the cafeteria during peak
hours
*French fries should be soaked longer in
animal fat, not the polyunsaturated com/sunflower/
safflower oil that they probable use
*To more fully enjoy the spoils of the
Gulf War, they should leave the windows and
doors open on cold days
If all of these recommendations are imple
mented, I feel that the cafe could enjoy the unprec
edented success that it so richly deserves.

Sincerely,
Donna Rhia

Sincerely,
Joseph Schecter

The Sttnnpndl Voice

By Sum Yung Guy

Is there sexual discrimination on campus?

Akshay Barikh
Senior
Criminal Justice

Joe Hevey(?)
Graduate!?)
Class of 1991(?)

Thony Bacsalada
Junior
Respiratory Therapy

Bill Rauser
Sophomore
Ophthalmology

Michael Bennett
Junior
Religious Studies

No. Absolutely not. A thousand
times no. And a curse upon any
one who may believe that there is.
May the fleas of a thousand camels
invest their shorts.

Um...it’s possible. I really
wouldn’t know. At least I don’t
think anyone’s on to me yet.

Maybe there is, maybe there isn’t.
Why do you want to know?

Would you just go away and stop
bothering me. I’m trying to get
some studying done for this big
test in my sociology class and I
just started reading the book so I
don’t have time for this stupidity
right now.

Here? At SHU? Get real. No
way. Can’t happen. Hey! Excuse
me...Dolly...you wanna get me
some coffee?
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Number eight completes the very difficult double Lutz during Field-Figure Skating
tryouts.

-
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SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY
By Chuck Manson
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Fifth Columnist

Welcome to our Special Issue

Well, welcome to the third annual April
Fools Day issue of The Spectacle. We were told we
would never get eight pages of fake news out in
time for April l-ish, but here it is. Take this as just
one more reminder to never tell us we can't do
something.
If you haven't caught on yet, none of this
news is real (until you get to the middle eight pages,
which is this week's Spectrum). UB's Dr. Eigel did
not play a joke on Sacred Heart, and Dr. Cemera

livery day 1 work with the
president of our uiiiversiiy. Dr.
Anthony J. Cemera, in what is
called the Presidential Internship
Program. Most people at Sacred
Heart don’t know how hard Dr.
Cemera’s job is, so I decided to
follow him around for a day. so
we can examine “The Life of a
Sacred Heart President.”
So 1 could start from the
first moment of hi.s day, I slept at
his house the night before. Mrs.
Cemera awakened me at 7 a.m.
with a nice breakfast of
scrambled eggs, toast and a nice
hot cup of Folgers Crystals cof
fee which she had secretly
switched with my regular
morning coffee. I sat at the table
and read the morning’s newspa
per. Four times. Finally, at
around noon, Dr. Cemera rolled
out of bed. and '.tumbled to the
shower. He quickly got out, re
moved his pajamas and fu/./y
slippers, then got back in and

After a branch consisting of
Twix bars, Cheetos and Jolt cola,
he called one of the other interns
for a ride to schwl Once we get
to his office, Dr. Cemera tackles
his next task with ail the speed and
skill of a Chevy Chase character.
His branch begins to turn on him.
TTie first task of this particu
lar day is to okay the new budget
for coloring books and crayons
for theENOll classes. No.xi. ho
begins to schedule his future appointmcnis. siarting with his ncM
A A A meeting. I le then accept.s an
invitation from delegates of Israel
to a pig roast, and cancels an ap
pointment for expresso with Pope
John Paul II to make room for
donuts with Dr. Staples.
Next his secretary calls on the
phone, informing him that .S/jecTrum Editor Phil Trahan is there to
see him, so we leave out the back
door. His branch starts to turn on
him a little more, so we go for
some coffee from WaWa, as soon
as we find another intern to give
us a ride.
When we come back from
our coffee trip, it’s about half past

two. At this point, it is necessary
to make the daily trip to Admis
sions to congratulate them on a
grand performance this year, and
increase their budget by another
thousand dollars. Then, on the
way back, he stops at Student
Accounts to raise tuition to cover
the newly inflated .Admissions
budget.
Finally, it’s time fo? Dr.
Cemera’s mid-afternoon break.
On this day he decides on his
favorite activity, so he grabs his
mallet, and we go to the quad
outside the library to play
Whack-a-Mole. As usual, Dr.
Cemera scores prelly high, and
wins as a special prize: a really
cheap watch, which he has
wrapped as a gift for the next
campus retiree.
After the exciting trip, we
were going to head back to the
office, but Dr. Cemera’s bmnch
really caught up with him this
time, so he hitched a ride home
with another one of the interns.
So, as you see, Dr. Cemera
is actually a very busy person,
living an exciting, fast-paced life
inthis great world of ours. NOT!

was not dragged away because he flipped when he
worry: the university is not builing Port-O-Johns

Letters (over 2600 of them
too! Go ahead, count them)

for on-campus dorms. Actually, the photo is a

To the Editor:

found out about it. Also, dorm students, don't

picture of our ownAssociate Editor Chris Nicholson
at three years of age, displaying his lack of shyness
in front a softball field full of players.
,

,

,

I wouldn’t mind so much except that my water
bill is getting out of hand and that’s really getting me
pissed!
Oh, shit! I’m sorry, I can’t say that in this
letter. Mr. Editor, I can’t find my eraser so please
take that damn word out or people won’t take this
seriously. Also, clean up the rest of this crap or at
least don’t print my name because I don’t want
people to know I use such scuzzy language.

The new cafeteria service on campus is pretty
good, but I would like to make some recommenda
tions for things that I feel would improve the
overall ambiance and attractiveness of the are, thus
enhancing the cafeteria and making it more acces
sible for everyone.
My recommendations - in no particular order
- are these:
*they should serve raw yogurt.
*more flies around the garbage
’*‘Bad cui^d (not custard that’s not made
; simply custard mat s been left out too Tong.)
*Fewer chairs in the cafeteria during peak
hours
*French fries should be soaked longer in
animal fat, not the polyunsaturated com/sunflower/
safflower oil that they probable use
*To more fully enjoy the spoils of the
Gulf War, they should leave the windows and
doors open on cold days
If all of these recommendations are imple
mented, I feel that the cafe could enjoy the unprec
edented success that it so richly deserves.

Sincerely,
Donna Rhia

Sincerely,
Joseph Schecter

I’m writing this letter to you because I know
that you are a reasonable person and that this is a
good way to reach you and the people who read this
paper.
Recently The Spectrum has been printing some
words which are, in my opinion, really stinky. They
have been using crass versions of words for “yuckie”
and probably the worst of them all - “penis.”

As a iinal note, if we offended anybody«v^^i**' - jf they’re gding toTise fhat'Kiif®TSriSBfBS§W
don’t want to read their icky paper any more. It
sorry. It wasn't our intent. Allthejokesareinfun, makes
me feel dirty and then I have to take a shower.
and we even took some shots at ourselves.
So, from all of us here at the Spectrum (and
Spectacle), we hope you had a happy April Fools

Day. We hope you enjoy this special issue as much
as we enjoyed putting it together for you.

To the Editor,

The StiiiiipM Voice

By Sum Yung Guy

Is there sexual discrimination on campus?

Akshay Barikh
Senior
Criminal Justice

Joe Hevey(?)
Graduate!?)
Class of 1991(7)

Thony Bacsalada
Junior
Respiratory Therapy

Bill Rauser
Sophomore
Ophthalmology

Michael Bennett
Junior
Religious Studies

No. Absolutely not. A thousand
times no. And a curse upon any
one who may believe that there is.
May the fleas of a thousand camels
invest their shorts.

Um...it’s possible. I really
wouldn’t know. At least I don’t
think anyone’s on to me yet.

Maybe there is, maybe there isn’t.
Why do you want to know?

Would you just go away and stop
bothering me. I’m trying to get
some studying done for this big
test in my sociology class and I
just started reading the book so I
don’t have time for this stupidity
right now.

Here? At SHU? Get real. No
way. Can’t happen. Hey! Excuse
me...Dolly...you wanna get me
some coffee?

By J. L. Byrd and
Jack Nicholson

Gods In Their Own Right

Poupon?”
Just keep adding adjectives
and nouns, slowly, one by one,
until you have an actual conversa
tion. Oh, and try not to do it right
after lunch.

Dear J —
I really like this girl in my
English class. Every time I see
her, I want to just walk up to her,
spewing poetic love poems, pull
her into my arms, and whisk her
away to a romantic paradise filled
with endless days of love and
passion. Instead, I usually go hide
in the bathroom and get sick.
She’s really attractive, and
she seems to be really nice and
warm too. My question is, do you
think I’m being foolishly shy by
going into hiding whenever I’m
confronted by a meeting with her?
Should I keep hiding, or should I
walk right up to her, throwing
pride and caution to the wind, and
get sick right in front of her? I
need to know. — Sick Of Being
Sick

Dear J —
I am a female sophomore with
a big problem. I am scared to ask
people for advice.
I have problems, like every
one, but something inside of me
says that everybody else is just as
stupid as I am, so I fail to find the
point in asking for advice.
Even when I force myself to
get someone’s opinion, I never
seem to follow it. I’m not going to
listen to you anyway, but what
should Ido?—Ignorance is Bliss
Dear Ignorant —
You don’t know what a relief
it is to get a letter like yours. Every
day, I get flooded with hundreds
of letters from people asking for
advice. Finally, I get a letter from
someone who doesn’t care what I
think!
Dear SOBS — The exchange of
It’s like when you go shop
bodily fluids is usually reserved ping for ham. You know dam
for the third or fourth date rather well that if only four people are
than the first impression. Until having dinner, there’s no way
you get your liquid projectile they’ll eat even a whole threeproblem under control, I urge you pound ham. But you feel com
not to attempt to spout anything to pelled to buy the five-pound ham.
her.
Then you have to decide if you
There’s no reason for your want ham in a can, or in shrink
first conversation with this girl to wrap. The wrapped ham is so
be something of such epic propor much more attractive, but you
tions. Start slowly; try waiting for don ’ t have to worry about dropping
her after class to hold the door for a canned ham, because it won’t
her, always making sure a trash bruise — it has armor!
receptacle is near by. If she say&
The other problem is trying to
“Thank you,” see if you can carry a canned five-pound ham in
manage “You’re welcome.” Once one of those hand-held baskets all
this first exchange is out of the around the supermarket. But that’s
way, you can move on to such really not as bad as when the new
friendly tidbits as, “Oh, excuse bag boy puts it into a biodegrad
me,” or “God bless you,” or even able bag that usually rips when the
“Pardon me, do you have any Grey kids try to stuff them with freshly-

cut grass to have pillow fights.
So I’d like to thank you for
not asking for my advice. Write
back any time.
Dear J —
Excuse me, but are those
Bugle Boy jeans you’re wearing?
— Just Curious
Dear Curious —
Why yes, they are Bugle Boy
jeans.

Dear J —
My friend Jason likes this girl
Judy, but for a long time I’ve
thought Judy has had a crush on
me. My girlfriend Stacy knows
this, but that’s okay because she’s
really in love with Jason’s friend
Mark. Unfortunately, Mark was
neutered when he was six in a
bizarre gardening accident, so she
decided to date me instead. This
arrangement is okay with me,
because I’m really in love with
Judy ’ s sister Donna who only loves
herself and her cat Puffy. Puffy
had kittens with Whiskers last year,
but now she’s in heat again and
fooling around with every feline
in the neighborhood. Whiskers
doesn’t know about this, so Mark
has been especially nice to him
lately, and I’m afraid, on account
of Mark’s loneliness and Whiskers
pending heartbreak, that Mark and
Whiskers are getting too close, if
you know what I mean. This could
cause a lot of pain for everyone,
because most of us secretly hate
each other anyway. What should
I do? — Going nuts
Dear Nuts — Get help.
Dear J —
Z. — George.
Dear George —
Thank you for supplying the
last letter.

Coffee beans are supposed to...
By Dick Tate Tomee

The guy who's getting sick of
coming up with these damn
titles!
I was going to write an article
about coffee beans, but while sit
ting in the office about to start
typing and eating pizza. Sports
Editor Lori Bogue and Business
Manager Donna Robinson walked
in engaged in a heated battle of
female wit.
It had something to do with
Lori using the last of Donna’s hair
spray, I was able to stay out of it
until Lori asked for my opinion.
At this point I tried to leave, but
they wouldn’t let me until I an
swered the question. I answered
honestly, but I guess I was wrong,
because Donna threw the com
puter at me.

Luckily she missed, but the
keyboard fell on the floor, smash
ing into little bits and pieces. Some
of the shrapnel hit Lori, and that
got her even madder at Donna, so
she proceeded to take Donna’s
prize fern and light it on fire.
When our Editor-In-Chief
Phillip Alphabet Trahan walked
in and saw the fire, he became
extremely alarmed, panicked and
threw his coat on top of the fern.
Due to the fact that his coat is fire
proof, it immediately ignited.
I, being the hero-type, puffed
up my chest and boldly grabbed
the coat and threw it out the win
dow. Almost. I discovered too
late that the window was closed,
and the jacket rebounded off the
glass and landed in our advertis
ing files.
At this point Security ran in,
surveyed the scene, and took im

mediate action by beating the four
of us with night sticks because
smoking is no longer allowed in
the south wing.
After security left, taking my
pizza with them, I realized we
should probably clean up the mess.
Donna, now profusely angry, just
glared at the blaze and it went out,
smothered by her withering look,
I guess.
Phil was pretty upset too, but
all he did was storm out of the
office yelling things that we’re
not allowed to print in the photo
poll. His mother would have been
pretty upset.
Donna and Lori started made
up and started weeping, and then
left me alone to clean everything
up. It ended up taking me so long
that I didn’t have time to write my
coffee bean article. I’m sorry.
Or maybe my dog ate it.

The Club Beatings
The Procrastinators Club
The Procrastinators Club will hold its next meet
ing on Thursday or Friday (or maytje Monday if some
thing comes up) in S224, to start sometime between 2 and
5 p.m. On the agenda is discussion of the planned trip to
go sledding on the golf course, originally scheduled for
February, but pushed up to May 5. However, we’ll
prdbaMy just go get lunch. Or dinner. For more informa
tion, call next year’s president.

Flammable Liquids Are Magic Elixirs club
♦ The FT.,AME Club will hold its next meeting on
Sunday, April 5 at 11 p.m. Instead of our regular meeting
place, which is not yet fully repaired from last month’s
(meeting, the meeting will be held in Studio Room A, ndxt
(to the Security office. Our featured guest this month will
be Guy Flamer, a professional arsonist whose
grandfather’s cow started the great Chicago fire. He will
deliver a lecture titled “New Fire-Proofing Technologies
(and How fo Bum Them,” Please arrive on time, or you
imay miss a really hot lecture. For more information., cair
911.

American Institute for the Easily Offended
AIEO announces that it’s summer trip wiU be
held from May 6-9, providing it’s okay with everybody 1
in the club. Ifanyone has aproblem with the dates set. I’m
sure we can talk it out at our next meeting, which will be
held as soon as we come to a common consensus about
when to have it. This year’s trip will probably be to
|daine, which is never in the news for offensive scandals.
However,^y^e still haven’t talked to Lis^^ whp if vn«
rememter, died last week, and we wouldn’t want to leave
ler out of the decision. For more information, you may
call anyone in the club at your convenience.

Qvereaters Anonymous
The Overeaters Anonymous group will meet
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the cafeteria to discuss plans for the
April 12 bake sale. We will also have a guest speaker,
Benedict Eggz, who will give tips on fixing seams in
ripped clothing. Refreshments will be provided. For

Spectrum editors gone mad
By Vanna White

Letter Turner
Spctrm is n the Ikt fr bth r
sprts edtr nd ssstnt dtr. t pprs tht
thr sprts dtr hs gn md. t s blvd tht
sh bcm ngrd t th mmdt cnclltn f 11
Scrd Hrt sprts. r sprts dtr wll hv t
tmsfr t nws rprtng nd ws nbl t hndl
th sttn.
wrtr vwd th sttn frm dstnc nd
cmmntd, “Hr ys bcm wd, nvn, nd
sh strtd mmblng stts frm th bsktbll
tm. thght tht ws vry stmg s trd t
dm hr, sh thn m t f th ffc n btchy
fmzy.”
t s blvd tht th ssstnt sprts dtr hs
dspprd n spit ncdnt. Srcs sy tht sh
bcm strck wth n llnss knwn s “cmm

scknss.” Cmm scknss s dsrdr n
whch prsn ttmpts t s xcssv mnts f
cmmsthrghtwrtng. nr ssstnt dtrs’
cs t s blvd tht hs smwht sthmtc
cndtn nflncd th dvlpmnt fth scknss.
cnslr rpld, “Wll t s prbbl tht
snc h smtms hd trbl brthng tht h
wld wnt t ps nd etch hs brth. n
ensdrtn f hs rl prf-rdng h nded
plnty f emms s h cld etch hr brth.”
tchr ttmptd t erret th emms n
r ssstnt dtrs’ ppr nd h bcm dsmtd
nd tmd bl, ppmtly frm shek nd Ick
f xygn. H mmdtly m dwn th hll n
sep f th sttn.
f nyn hs nfrmtn n th whr-bts f
r ppl, w wld pprete t. t s nt blvd tht
thr r erryng dngrs wpns. Bt pis nt
tht bth hve istry f stmg md swngs,
nd wrd ttrbts.

To order your own Subscription to the Spectacle^
send $469.24 to:

A real quote, from a real person, who gave
real blood:

The Spectacle

"Don't give, they lie! It hurts, and they're taking it
all! I'm shrinking! Help! Help!..."

do Subscription Con Artists
9978645 Moronic Ave.
_______ Idiotville, Guam

Don’t Give Blood,
It Hurts Like HeU,

SHU Arson Team takes regionals
By Lee "Press-on" Gnails

Spurts Expurt
Hector Fuego and Rafael
Torres sat at the brown wooden
table, playing with Superman
coloring books, combing their hair,
waving and occasionally shouting
to friends in the room.
It could have been an
anyday-seene right out of
Chubby’s Lounge where the duo
spend the better part of their af
ternoons when they’re not out
practicing for the club they’ve
joined on campus. Fuego and
Torres are members of the hottest
new club on campus. Flammable
Liquids Are Magic Elixers
(FLAME), and are consumed with
passion over it.
In fact, Rafael and Hector
can take pride in the fact that
they’ve quadruple-handedly taken
the new SHU Arson Team to the
Combustion Hastened by Arson
Regionals (CHAR) Tournament
as part of the overall Bringing Up
Responsible Neighbors (BURN)
program sweeping southern New
England states like wildfire across
the nation’s heartland.
“This is the sort of thing we
have dreamed of since growing up

back home,’’said Fuego. “We had
some practice doing this as kids
but it wasn’t until we got to SHU
that we were able to enjoy this
fresh, stupid gig as a legitimate
competition.”
Indeed, for it was as pre
cocious children that this dynamic
duo first found the power and al
lure of a “good roaring blaze” to
be just the sort of balm that they
needed to put their minds at ease.
For his part in the compe
tition, Rafael, nick-named “The
Toreh” by his teammates, was re
sponsible for spreading the thin
layer of accelarant that is allowed
in the CHAR Tournament.
“It’s as much of an art as it
is a science,” claimed Torres. “The
things you look for are big piles of
things that will bum easily. But
you gotta have some good kindling
material to get the bigger pieces
burning right. That’s where the
accelerant comes in.”
Coming in is another thing
these boys weren’t certain they
would be able to do. Their com
bined SAT scores were just under
500 “but with the standards this
place has we didn’t have no
problem,” indicated Fuego. “In
fact, we are riding on a full
scholarship that (Vice President

The SHU Arson Team once again blew out the competition in a match on Fire Island. The flamers
sarted off slow, but exploded in the last three rounds, and the rally turned out to be too hot for the other
teams to handle.
for Enrollment Plaiming and Stu
dent Affairs, James) Barquinero
got for us. It was either that or 600
hours of community service.”
According to Barquinero,
“These guys came to us and they

SCORE-BORED
ARSON TEAM:
SHU, 8 burns
UNH, 17 burns

BULL-FIGHTING
TEAM:

DATE-BOWLING
TEAM:

SHU, 6 steaks
UB, 1 steak

SHU, 19 strike-outs
SCSU, 4 strikeouts

acted like real hot-shots so I fig
ured that the least we could do is
give these boys a chance to get
ahead in this funny little thing we
call life, so I threw them an all
expense paid four-year scholar

Dating service combines
romance with bowling,
and what a good time it is
By Anita Job

Lonesome Writer

SHU RECORD: (120-0)
SHU RECORD: (78 - 0)

SHU RECORD: (0 -13)

V_________________________________________________________:_________________________________/

Sevearl SHU students participate in SHU's new sport, Syconized Team Prayer. The Pioneer Prayers defeated Yale University, 3 commandments to 1, last Saturday in New Haven._____________

ship to this little clam-bake of a
school.”
We started out slow but
now have $25 million in damage
thus far bringing these hot-shots
into the forefront of Hell.

There is a new dating service
servicing the Bridgeport area, and
the clients are having a ball.
Bowling For Desperation is
an organization for men and
women who, instead of a 900
number, choose to meet roman
tic prospects at a bowling lane.
The founder of Bowling For
Desperation is Agnes Berkowicz.
Agnes is a 23 year-old mother of
none and a student at Sacred Heart
University. When asked why
she started BFD, Agnes replied,
“I’ve know loneliness. I’ve lived
loneliness. I was loneliness.
Kisses from my Rover never
satisfied me. Now, the eyes of
hundreds of men stare at my chest
as I march down the alley.

Cupped in my hands is a big,
hard, heavy ball that I get to re
lease at a group of erect and
waiting pins. Also, I always
strike. What do you do on your
Saturday nights?”
Does this system really
work? “I found two ex-girlfriends
and an ex-fiance bowling with
BFD.”, said Arthur Dent, a
member of the organization since
it’s birth in 1991.
To get involved, one must be
single. If complications do arise
and you are attached, just send
your $50 to Agnes and she won’t
tell anyone if you don’t. To find
out more about BFD, contact
Agnes at 1-800-PIN-LUST.
Having enough pins in the al
ley isn’t a problem. Just ask
Bertha Swine: “I may be lacking
control of my bodily fluids, but
as long as I can find a dry bowling
shirt. I’ll be sure to find a king pin
of my own.”

